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Play a UIL or
holiday concert
piece slowly with
no mistakes or
hesitations

Play a short song
in every room in
the house

Practice in your
PJs

Warm up with
three scales
and/or Lip Slurs

Ninja practice!
Practice a scale
on 1 foot

Number all
measures in all of
your UIL music.

Perform a song
from the holiday
packet
memorized

Compose a
rhythm/short
song for the Band
to play using
NoteFlight

Practice in the
shower
(no water!)

FREE SPACE
(My Gift to
You!)

Super Ninja
Practice!!
Practice 2 scales
in a row on one
foot.

Care for your
instrument (oil
valves, clean
flute, cork
grease, etc.)
See how fast you
can perform a
holiday concert
piece
(but play it
accurately!)

Figure out the
melody to a
Holiday song by
ear (try to play it
without reading
music)
Play a song
outside
(only if it’s not
raining/snowing!)

Play a song for a
pet (or a sibling!)

Make music with
someone else
(play a song
together in book,
or have someone
clap along)
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Play a duet with
yourself using an
app like
“acapella” or
recording device

Ultra Ninja
Practice!!!
Practice 3 scales
in a row on one
foot
Listen to a
recording of an
assigned piece
on google
classroom
Perform a song
for a family
member or friend

Look up
Learn how to say information about
your instrument in the composer of
4 other
one of the UIL or
languages
holiday concert
pieces online
Play a song
memorized, while
marching around
the house

Practice a UIL or
holiday concert
piece at a very
slow tempo

Hudson Hawk “B-A-N-D-O”

Get 5 in a row to receive a raffle entry after Winter Break! Extra raffle entries will be given
for double or triple b-a-n-d-o’s, and you will receive 5 entries for finishing the whole sheet.
You can earn a maximum of 5 entries.

My musician practiced over break and achieved a “B-a-n-d-o”!
______________________________________________________________________________
(parent/guardian signature)
Student Name: ____________________________________Grade: 6 7 8 Instrument: __________________

